
TERNS OF TEE" GLOBE.
Atamm in adTanco

,91x,manthi ......
- £lll.t.t: months.....

d...12 OD
.... 1 00

TERMS CIF ADVERTISING

One inch, or lens.
Two iuct.ei
Thine 01d:n.14...0

1 time. 2de Bdo 1 month .
..4 76 $1 25 $l6O 11 70:
... 110 2 25...... 2 75 326
... 2 25 3 25 4 00 4 75

3 Months. 6 months. 1 YearOne 'nth, or loan *4 00 1600 $lO 00Two Inches 6 25 8 00.. 15 00Three Inches 8 50 12 00 20 00Your inches 10 75 16 00 25 00Quarter column, 10 00.... .18 00 .30 00Half column 2000 .30 00 ...... —.45 00One column 30 00..........46 00.........80 00Professional and Dusiners Cards not exceeding six lines
One year, $5 00Administrators' mid N.xecutors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50

Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00Nstray, or other short Notices 1 60
Advertisements not marked with the number of Inser-

t:ins desired, will be continued till forbid and charged sa
or Hug to these terms.

Local or Special Not ices, 10 gents a line fcr single in
Benton 13y the year seareduced rate.

Oar pr•o•e for the printingof Wank., Handtolle, rto,
are reawnebly low.

Vrofissional giusintss earbs.
R. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,
Having permanoutly- located at Huntingdon, offers

la proliatiossai services to the community.
IllTice. the came as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden

on 11111 street. ap10,1E66

DR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
proffinional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and * icinity. Office on Hill street. one doorenet of need's
Drug Store. Aug. 25, '55.

n -ALLISON MILLER, isziz,3n,.
DENTIST,

'floe minuted to the Brick tow opposite the Court /louse.
46113, 1859.

J. GREENE,
DIHYTIST. 11 11•2•E.•

Hake moored to Lelster's New Building,
Lill street, Huntingdon.

July 31,18e7.

RRISO-N HOUSE,
HUNTING]) ON, REMY'A

JOHN E. ➢TILLER, Proprietor.
April 0,1870.

A. PO.LLOOK,
;SURVEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENZ

lIUNTINGIDOX, PL.
Will attend to Surveying all Its branchea, and n 111'boyanseli Raid Estate 1111.1By part of tho United crates.fiend for circular. deciSbtf

===
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Otnto M Canuinghtun'd new building, Montgomery etAll /r'isol Meanest' piouiptly- sttendett to - ee271.0

T SYLN kNUS BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

UNTIMIDON, A.
°Mean 11111 street, threedOrirs zestof Smith. y5.69

2. alai MUM".

IVIUSSER & FLEMLNG,
ATTORNEY;3-AT-LA IV.

lIIINTINGDON, PA.
Office second floor of Minter's building, on Hillerred.-riatoni gaol other claims promptly cullinted. aiy20.69

A GEEN 0 Y FOR COLLECTING
tOLDIERN CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

All who may here any claims against the Government-or Beauty, Back key and l'enslotm,cau have theirclaimspromytly collected by apply bag either in person or by let-
ter to

W. H. WOODS,
ArromvAr ATLA inuwrthomm, eAaugl;lB63

:Tr• ALLEN LO YELL,
ATTORNEY AT LA 1V

LIUNTINODON; rri.
Epeeistattention given to Collections of all kinds; to

the settlement al:states, Lc4 and all other legal busi-
ness prosecuted with fidriit) and dispatch. jau.l.lleti/

4011 N SCOT; EAMPLI, T. DRAWN,

'T thename of this firm has been ehang-
j_ ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

JOHN M. IMILLY

SCOTT, BROWN & BAN.,BY,
-under which name they will herealtw conduct their
,practiceas

ATTORNEYS ATLA it 11UNTIM7DO9PA.
PE'NSIONS, and MI claims of soldiersand soldiers' heirs

..sgmnst the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
Airy 17, 11,66—tr.

P. M. Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, .

11.1.1NTI19DON,
Have formed a partnerehlp under the name and firm

4of
P. R. & M. S. LYTLE,

And have removed to the office on the south i,tao of
71111 street, Worth dour meat of smith.

They mill attend promptly to all kinds ol legal heel-
nem entrusted to their car•. api-tf.

W.H. WOODS, W. D. LW, JAMES NORTH
11. HILTON OPERR, DAVID BARRIOS'

The Union Bank of Buntingdor
(Late John Bare & C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Benoit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others.

liberal Interest allowed on Buie Deposits. All kinds f
'Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—•-•••-• • • • - • • .

Collections Lunde on all points. Drafts on all parts of
Europe supplied at the usual rates.

Persona depositing Uold and Silver will receive-the
n same return with interest. Toe partners are ludivid
-wally liable to the extent of their mho:a property for all
Deposits.

the unfinished business ofthe late firm of Jobu Bare &

Co will be completed by The Unionlook of linutingdan
ylt!..leabtf C. C. NORTH, Cashier.

J. LAMBERSON,
Wholesale and Retell dealer in

TOBACCOS,
SEGARS and

NOTIONS,
(Near the Broad Top R R Corner,)

HUNTINGDON, PA.
R:McMtirtrie haviog disposed of his stock tome There

labels charge of thisestablishment with a determined cu
to please customers with the quality and prices of Ne-
gate, smoking and chewing. Tobaccos, dc, and will be
pleased to rectivea liberal chore of public pattonage.

Dealers will find it tothnr inbrest to buy from me,
aslant prepared to sell as low as eastern dealers.

Aug.9,70 JACKSON la MDERSON,

BEAD AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWLY lIARRIED
AND ALL IN WANT OF

BOW Filif 4Sric.
fr HE underkiigned would respectfully
A, announce *bat he manufactures and keeps constantly

pn hand a la.goand splendid assortment of
pININGAND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BURF.ADS, BEDSTEADS
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor awl coo seat chairs. cupboards, gilt sod rose-
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames- and a earl.
gty ofarticles ncf,sci.enlioned, at prices that cannot fall to
Xss satisfactory.

lie is also agent for thg WPil known Bailey Al Decamp
patent spring Bed Bettolg-

The public are Invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work end sales room on 11111 street, near 13mIth, onemoor west of Yenter's store.

ffsnitingdon, Aug.l, 1886
JAMES 11/gGINS

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADE
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BATLEY'S FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

ASEORT 11 ENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

WANTED.-1,400 cords of Bark
at the Mammoth store. The highest rparks

isr.ce raid incash pup 1 Gm] IiENBY it. CO:

I=!

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers -PERSEVERE.--
VOL, XX-V-1. HUNTINGDON, PA., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 1870.
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 19.
"GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL." I

"BOOKS 11711CH ARE BOOKS."

FOR SALT;AT LEWIS'.
Were is a list of such Works as should be found inev-ery Library—svithin thereach of every rtader—Workst. entertain, instruct and improve the mind. Copiesalit be sent by return post, on receipt of price.

New Physiognomy: or, Signs of Character,
Ce manifested through Temperament and External
Forme. and especially in the "Beaten Face Divine."—
With more than One Thousand Illustrations. By S.R
irrus. Price in one 12mo volume, 768 pages, hand-
somely bound, $5

Man, in Genesis and in Geology; or, tho Bi-
blical account of filan'a Creation, tested by Scientific
Theories of his Origin and antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thompson, DD., LLD. Ono vol., 12mo. $t

Wedlock; or, the Right Relations of the Sex-
DiQclosing the Laws of Conjugal selection, and

AOa log who may and who may not Marry. For both
sexes. By Slt Wells $1 60

Bow to Read Character. A new Illustrated
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for stu-dents and examiners. with a Chart for recording the
sizes of the different organs of the brain, in the deline-
ation of Chamcter, with apwards of 170 engraringa.—
Muslin, $1 25

Education; Its elementary Principles found-
ed on the nature of man. By J Spurzheim, MD.
Wills an Appendix, containing the Temperaments and
a brief analysis of the Faculties. illustrated. $1 60

Family Physician. A. ready Prescriber and
Hygienic Adviser. With zeferencb to the Nature,
Causes, I'rea.mtion, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and casualties of every kind. With a Glossary
and copious Index. By Joel Shew, ilI D. Muslin, $4

Food and Diet. With Observations on the
Dietical regimen, suited for disordered states of the di-
geolveorgans,and an account of the Dietaries of some
of the principal Metropolitan and other establishments
for paupers, lunatics, criminals, children, the sick, ,bc.

by
By

Charles A Lee, M D
Joualhau Pereira, .$1551 D.7, F it 8., and LB. Edited

Rand-Book for Home Improvement; compri-sing. "Hew to write... flow to Talk," “11ow to Be-have," and "lion' to Do Business," in one vol. $2 25
Constitution of Man. Considered in relation

toexternal objects. By George Combo 'rho outs au-thorized American edition. With twenty ettgtavingsand a portrait of theauthor. Muslin, $1 76
Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or

the duties oflifillt considered in his Individual, Domes-
tic and Social capacities. Reprinted from Ow Edin-
burgh ed., with rite author's latest corrections. $I 75

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the Philosophy of Phrenology. Delivered before the
Anthropological Society. By Rev. 0 9 Weaver. $1 50

Management ofInfancy. Physiological and
Moral Treatment. By Andrew Consbe, 51 0, A Book
for Mothers. Muslin, $1 50

Benny. An Illustrated Poem. By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in the elegant sty le ofEnoch Arden. A beautiful present. $l6O

Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau-
(tinily Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards $1

Natural Laws of Man. A Philosophical
Catechism. By J Q tipurabelm,M D. Iduslin, 75 cts.

Fruit Culture for the Million. A Hand-book.
Being a Guide to the cultivation and management of
ri nit trees. Descriptions of the beat varieties. $1
Inclose the amount in a registered letter, or in a P.0.

Order, for one or for all the above, or call at LHIVIn.1100 K STORE, Huntingdon, Pa.

SMUCKER, BROWN & CO.,
-1"-TJ? 7.1"7";-' WAREiI 001!S,

IN SMITHS' BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON PA

Hare just opened on iMIIICIISO stuck of the latest sty lee
and beet mauureeturo of

PAItLOE,

DINING ROOOM, and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

11ATTRESSES, of all kinds,

COTTAGE & WALNUT SUITS,
of all styles

Purchasers will find the largest stock of

good furniture ever offered in Central Penn-
sylvanin, which will be sold

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
We buy direct from manufacturers for

cash and will sell fur cash, and ar thus en-
abled to offer

GREATER BARGAINS
mn are to be had in the Cities.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
July 12-3 m

rEal.)il'iß n'Oatte
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\TOU can save from 10 to 30 per et
by bu 3 ing your Matron-toots from

E. sT. ar3EILMM.EGM',
DEALERIf

STEINWAY & SONS.
CHICKERING & SONS,

THE WEBER,
RAVEN & BACON'S.

THE UNION PIANOFORTE CO'S
GEORGE M. GUILD & 00'S.

CONRAD MEYERS,
AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF

PI AOS.
MASON & lIAMLIN'S, and

GEO. WOODS & CO'S celobi,tted
ORGA S,

or any other make desired. Also, MELODEONS, GUI-
TARS, VIOLINS, German Accordeons, Skeet Music, Mu-
sic Books, de.

New nod good Pianos for $3OO end upwards.
New 0 Octave Otgaus for $OO
New Melodeons for 70 "

itsA-All Instruments Warranted/Cr./Sue years.
Agents supplied at wholesale miens; the same as in the

city.
Call on or address E. J.011EENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.;ap12,70 24 floor Lelater'e New Building.

Fon CHEAP JOB PRINTING

CALL AT THE"GLOBE" OFFICE

HUNTINGDON, PA

COUNTRY DEALERS can
je,e...."" buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at

WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in th•
as I betyp a wbvivnin Earn in Philadelphia.

/•/. HOMAN.

NHEaER & NILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

VTIVCO
sowing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, andto the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Sellars, Manu-facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cleaks, MantillaS,Clothing, Hats. Caps, Corsets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
woolen and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linenthread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem; fell, cord,braid, bind, and perform every species ofsawing, makinga beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both sides of thearticle sea ed.

The qualities which recommend them ore:1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, allke on both aides ofthefabric sewed.
2. Strength, flrmnere and durability of ecam,that wiltnot rip nor ravel.
3 Economy of Thread.. .
4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication to purpty.seeand materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.7. Sperd, easr of operation and management,and quiet-ness of movement.

Inttruclicns free to ail. Machines kept in repair oneyear tree of charge.

U. B. LEWIS, Agent,
joli 1 y HUNTINGDON, N.

-

A

ADEr GRAND DISPLAY-VA

OF -

F ALL
CLOTHS,

BEAVERS,

CHINCHILLAS,

CASSIMERES,

ETC., ETC.

ny

GEO. F. MARSH

Merchant Tailor,

Second story ofl?ead's new Building.

Huntingdon, Oct 30

THE HUNTINGDON

Manufacturing Company,

Is now prepared to fill orders for

WEATHERBOARDING-,
FLOORING,

DOORS,
AND SASH,

And in short to do all kinds of Carpenter
work—

To furnish HUBS, SPOKES and FELLIES,
in quantities, and receive orders for

3PILTMICINTITICLIELE.

All orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
June 16, 1869-tf.

DO NOT

pHs BY

GIYIN'S
D. P. CWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOOK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T 138 BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

11untIngdon, Ap.lo, 1870

ItilllE.Fromthe kiln ;co. Taylor, Marklesburg, proy
en y chemical analysis to be of the beat quality, con
gently kept and for sale inany quantity, at the depot o
the Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad.

4YApply•Apply to Henry Leister, Proprietor of the "Broad
Top ifotise," rne.%);,.tr

------
-----

A YOUNG LADY'S SOLILOQUY.
Uselessly, aimlessly drifting through life,
What was I born for ? 'For Somebody's wife'
lam told by my mother. Well, that being

true,
"Somebody" keeps himself strangely from

view ;

And if naught but marriage will settle my
fate,

I believe I shall die in an unsettled state.
For, though I'm not ugly—pray whatwoman

is!—
You might easily:find a more beautiful phiz;
And then, as fur temper and manners, 'tie

plain

He who seeks for perfection will seek herein
vain.

Nay, in spite of these drawbacks, my heart
38 perverse,

And I should not feel grateful, "for better or
•worse,"

To take the first booty that graciously came
And offered those treasures, his home and

hie name.
I think, then, my chances of marriage aro

small,
But why should I thirk of such chances at

all 1
My brothers are all of them younger than I
Yet they thrive in the world; why not let me

try?
Iknow that in business I'm not an adept,
Because from such matters most strictly I'm

kept,
But—this is tho question that puzzles zny

mind :

Vhy am I not trained up to work of some
kind?

Uselessly, nintlessly drifting through lire,
Why should I wait to be 'Somebody's wife?'
Prom the Toledo Blade of Oct. 20, 1870.)

The NewRoute to St. Louis.
THE SHORT LINE, VIA DECATUR

The Toledo, Wabash & Western is
one of the great railroad corporations
of the country. Its eastern terminus
is Toledo, but it has four terminal
points in the west, viz : Keokuk, Iowa;
Quincy, Illinois

'
• Hannibal, Mo.; St

Louis, Mo. At Keokuk it connects
1N•Yew(KaLig oil& nicl °Fit-

western to Omaha, passing through
the heartof lowa. AL Quincy it strikes
the Hannibal and St. Joe Road, and
makes all points in Kansas, and with
the St. Joe and Council Bluffs Road.
a direct connection with the Union
Pacific and the entire State of Missouri.
Leaving the Quincy lino at Bluff city,
a branch goes direct to Hannibal, Mo,
thence over the new Hannibal and
Moberly Road to Kansas City and
Leavenworth, making by. this route
an almost air lino from Toledo to Nan;
sas City. These three terminal points
control a large portion of the west.

This Company has now completed
its new road from Decatur, 111., to
East St. Louis, making a direct, con-
tinuous line from the head of Lake
Erie to St. Louis, without break or
change of cars.

The completion of this connection is
an event in the history of Railroads in
this country. St. Louie is the chief
city on the Mississippi, and is the point
of departure for the vast territory in
the west. A line of road stretching
from Lake Erie to the
passing through two of the greatest
of the States, cannot but be considered
as one of the great enterprises of the
country, as by its now connection it
transports passengers from the great
Lakes to the great river without delay
or change.

The Wabash route is now prepared
as well for passenger traffic as any
road in tho United States, and the
completion of this most importantcon-
nection gives it a hold upon business
which it has heretofore made no spe-
cial effort to secure.

By this line the distance from Tole.
do to St. Louis is only one hundred
and thirty miles: The old Wabash
Road through the heart of Indiana
and Eastern Illinois is used to Deca-
tur, Illinois, where the new lino bran.
ches off, passing counties and towns as
follows: Macon county, chief town De-
catur; Christian county, chief town
Taylorville: Macoupen county, chief
town Staunton ; Madison county, chief
town Edwardsville.

The road before reaching Decatur
passes through the garden of Indiana,
and the portion of Illinois that it pen-
etrates is the best and richest. The
counties we have specified are not ex•
celled in The United States in point of
wealth of soil and natural beauty.

The Company's officers have made
ample arrangements to properly ac-
commodate the immense tide of travel
that will naturally seek this avenue.
They have placed upon the road new
and elegant passenger coaches, fitted
up regardless of expense, the ruling
ideas being comfort and safety. There
•

Its absolutely nothing lacking in their
cars. The ornamentation is rich and
chaste, the seats aro not only beautiful
but luxurious, and the heating appar-
atus is the best we have ever seen.—
To so fine a point have they brought
this important item that every passen-
ger may have almost the precise tem-

. perature preferred.
The Wabash has a bridge spanning

the Mississippi at Quincy, and is build-
ing two more, one at Keokuk and one
at Hannibal. The Quincy bridge is a
magnificent structure and the others

D. P. GWIN are to be not inferior to it.
The sleeping cars now on the road

are Pullman's best, but the Company
are building sib in their shops in Tol-
edo that excel "Pullman's best" in al-
most every particular. The finishing
and furnishing are superb, and every

Ely 6Cabe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

convenience that has over been de
vised is made use of.

As soon as the sleeping and palacecars, now being built, are finished, thepassenger from New York to any
point in the West, may get in his seat
at the Hudson River Depot, and never
leave it till he reaches St. Louis.

The company make it a special point
to have none but gentlemen in their
employ. The officers of each train are
intelligent, obliging gentlemen who
feel that their duty is not done with
the collection of tickets. The Wabash
conductors have always been popular
with the traveling public—now that
their facilities for making those in
their care comfortable have been in-
creased they will be more so.

The track of the Wabash is in most
excellent order. The road has been
thoroughly ballasted, the defective ties
and iron all removed, and the boat and
heaviest put in their place. The road
is smooth over its entire length, and
so well built as to make the highest
rate of speed safe. The condition of
the track, with •Lho care exercised in
the construction of the cars on the
line, relieve the traveler of the con-
stant feeling of dangerone experiences
on roads less carefully constructed and
less conscientiously managed.

The new depots at St. Louis are the
most commodious in that city. Thecompany have constructed a new pas-
senger depot at the ferry, and tho
Transit Company have built a new
and complete equipment ofOmnibuses
and Baggage Wagons especially for
this road, which run to every part of
the city—to private houses and ho-
tels, as well as to depots of other rail-
roads.

At St. Louis, direct and close con-
nections are made with the Ncirth Mis-
souri, Missouri Pacific, Southern Pa-
cific, Iron Mountain, and other lines to
the West and Southwest, also with
first class steamers for Memphis and
New Orleans, and the intermediate
points on the Mississippi.

NVe believe that the greatest part of
the travel to the Great West will pass
over this route—indeed we do not see
how it can be otherwise. The trains
from the East make close connection
in the Union depot at Toledo. and
from Toledo to the Mississippi there is
no change whatever. The traveler
whose destination is Kansas Eaves sev-
eral hours of time by taking this route

on6inlwriedt issmileADsnAkEtA9qwith
make iL preferable, even though he
Pave nothing in time thereby.

The majority of the men whose un-
remitting efforts have carried forward
this great enterprise, are citizens of
Toledo.

lion. Azariab Seedy, the President,
resides in New York, and the active
duties of his office devolve upon John
N. Drummond, Esq , of this city, the
Vice President; Geo. 11 Burrows is
General Superintendent, with the (la-
-6h:6 penal that important office; JohnB Carson is General Freight Agent,
and manages the commercial interests
of the company, while John U. Par-
sons and W. L. Malcolm have control
of the passenger business of the road.
To these gentlemen is due very much
of the credit for the perfection of the
road, and the satisfactory manner
with which its business with the public
is transacted.

No road in the country has in its
employ more able and accomplished
men, or men more quick to realize the
necessities of the hour or more ready
to meet them.

The traveling public in the East will
do well to remember the Wabash
route, when arranging for a trip to
the West. There is no better road in
the country, and the day is not far
distant when it will be so acknowl-
edged by traveling men.

BABY Snow.—Memphis has been
holding a fair at which one of the at-
tractions wits a baby show, Twenty-
eevon infants competed for the honors
and for the prize, a beautiful perambu-
lator. The blue-eyed blondes were in
the majority, although there were ma-
ny brunettes, dark•colored and placid.
The boys seemed to be, livelier than
the girls. Ono blue-eyed lad of about
ten months was very attractive, and
his efforts to swallow a scarlet worsted
ball four inches in diameter excited
universal admiration. Health, beauty,
strength and weight were considered,
and half a dozen selected for a second
inspection. Finally, the choice nar-
rowed down to little Mary Ainslie,who
was placed in the prize baby carriage.
Then Col. J. G. Ballentine, Grand
Marshal, gallantly wheeled the lucky
little lady around the arena amid the
huzzas of the assembled multitude,
while the unlucky babies were carried
solemnly out of the ring.

USEFUL llpurs.—A bit of glue dis-
solved in skim milk will restore crape.

Ribbons of every kind should bo
washed in cold suds and rinsed.

Ifyour flat irons are rough rub thorn
with fine salt and it will make them
perfectly smooth.

If you aro buying a carpet for dura-
bility choose small figures.

A bit of soap rubbed on the hinge of
a door will prevent its croaking.

Scotch snuff put in holes where
crickets come out will destroy them.

Wood ashes and oommon salt wot
with water will prevent the cracking
of a stove

Strong lye put in water will make it
soft as ruin water,

Half a cranberry, it is said, bound
pn a corn will soon kill it.

MP A school-boy does not sigh•for a
bard sum, when he is ciphering a bard

A Tale of Horror.
Last week's Saginaw (Michigan)

.„,Republican Bays:
It has been wellknolyn or some

time that a dirty w —retehell;:oldiinan
lived outside the city about a mile, or
so, in a filthy little cabin, entirely
alone, and that he was a hermit. No
one ever went near him, for it was
said be was a magician.
, His only companion was,a skeletonlooking dog. He came into ,tbe city
sometimes tobeg, and would piteously
implore for money, statiuk that be was
starving. Sometimes he would gather
rags or scraps of paper and sell them.
Every one supposed him to be wretch-
edly poor.' He had an evil look, and
mothers would remove their children
when they saw him coming. , One
day last week, however, a child, the
son of Mr. AbrahamSkinner, wont out
alone to fish in the stream, and hap-
pened to wander on until, before be
knew it, ho came to the hovel of the
old man. At first he was frightened,
but seeing no one around, he plucked
up courage and wont nearii,i. Every-
thing was silent. lie.wetiltiand peeped
through a crack in ,t11.674i09,9f the hut.

Ho almost &crowned at what heliaw,
for ho beheld the old 'than be'n'ding over
a bag of money that he was counting.
There wore other bags beside him
containing large quantities of money.
Mr. Skinner's son was so terrified that
when be attempted to move he stum-
bled. Like lightning the old man
rushed out and seized him. ',Hal" he
screamed, I've caught you, have I?
You saw me, did yon ? Well—nOw
you'll pay for it." And before Mr.
Skinner's son could say a word, the old
monster, with an awful laugh, drew
out a knife, and (oh horror!) cut the
child's tongue out. Then he chopped
off his fingers. "Now," he said*—"now
you can go, for you can't tell." The
poor boy ran off overcome with agony
and ran to his father's house only to
fill them with consternation. What
was the matter with their child? He
could not write for his fingers were cut.

Still the poor boy, after efforts of the
most horrible pain, managed to fix a
pencil between his bloody stumps of
fingers, and wrote the-awful tale ! A
party was immediately organized, and
hastened to tbe miser's den. He was
at the door as they approached, and
fired a revolver at them six times, and
wounded two of the party seriously.—
aged villain fell, with a pTereing'yehr,
mortally wounded. "My money—my
money," he moaned, "my beautiful
money," and he crawled to his bags of
gold and sank upon them—a corpse!
Over ten thousand dollars were discov-
ered, which were presented to the poor
house and other charitable institutions.
The event will never be forgotten by
our citizens. The child is slowly re-
covering. The miser was buried the
day after, and the hut was torn down.

Soto —The Titusville Herald relate 11
how one of its citizens was sold at
Corry not long since. It says : "Dur-
ing one of the late hot days, as the P.
and E. train stopped at the Corry de-•
pot, a jolly individual poked his head
out of the car window and shouted,—
"Water ! water ! water ! Fifty cents
for a pitcher of water !" A good•na-
turod but verdant man from Titusville
ran to the hotel, snatched the water
pitcher and tumbler off the counter,
and with astonishing rapidity passed
both of them through the ear window.
The gentleman with the glowing coun-
tenance, who had his whisky flask on
his lap, took the pitcher and tumbler,
deliberately set them both on the seat
beside-him, then found great difficulty
in looking up that delinquent fifty
e.ents. Just as he was successful to
the extent of a ten-cent stamp, the cry
of the conductor was heard, "All
aboard!" The ten cents was thrust
into Air. Verdant's hand, who stood
aghast gazing at the glowing counte-
nance as it whizzed away, the owner
of which, bowing his head, cried out,
'Much obliged, and will pay the
balance. when I bring hack the pitcher
and tumbler. Good-by!' Amid the
cheers of the crowd Verdant ffiuttered,
"Well, if that isn't a flying trick."—
At this moment he found himself taken
by the arm by the hotel man,who invi-
ted him to step over and settle for the
tumbler and pitcher."

A HOUSE BUILT BY ONE MAN.—The
South London Press tells a story of
perseverance. About four years ago
an eccentric personage, who follows
the pursuit of bird-catching, purchased
a small plot of land on the eastern side
of Nunhead cemetery. Here he re-
solved to build a goothsized six-roomed
house with his own hands. Here, he
at once set to work, and, strange to
say, has nearly finished his task. He has
been his own architect, his own brick-
layer, his own laborer, his own joiner,
his own plumber and glazier, and,
what is still more strange, has built
the house without ono particle of scaf-
folding, and even carried his own brick
from the maker by the armful as -he
was able to afford them. The work
i 6 said to appear very substantial, and
to do him groat credit. During the
operation he has been living in a small
brick hut, built by himself on the plot
at the outset, in company with a little
son and a loquaciousparrot. He prob-
ably thought himself a sesond Crusoe
on an uninhabited island, and behaved
as such.

Efir "John," said a poverty-stricken
man to his son, "I've made Illy will to-
day."

"Ah, you were liberal, no doubt."
"Yes, ,Tohn, I've come down hand-

some. I've willed you the whole State
of Virginia—to make a living in, with
the privilege of going elsewhere, ifyou
can do better."
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JOrigin ofthe Phrase "I aoknoCedge
the' Corn."

This popular phrase, it seems, wasfirst used in Congress, being A remark
made by Hon. Charles A. Wickliffe,membor of Congress from Kentucky.
.It was in acknowledgment of the de.
dnetion of an argument for protection
made by Hon. Andrew_ Stewart,, just
elected to Congress_ from the West.,
moreland District (XXI) 'of Pennsyl-
vania. Mr. SteWart was in Congress
when Henry Clay•and'Daniel Webster
was there, and advooated protection.
He recently made a speech, in whichho referred to the fact. At the same
time he related an incident which
gives the origin of the well-kneWnphrage, "I acknowledge the Corn." '

In 1828—forty-two 'Oars agothis
subject (protection) was before. Con.
greys, and we were discussing it. Iwas trying to show to' the farmers ~ofthe country that they were purchasing
foreign:agrienltural' production in the
form of goods, while' they left their
own production at' bowl Without a
market. I said Ohio, Indiana andKentucky soot their hey,stacks, ,corn,
fields and fodder to ge* York.,and
Philadelphia for Sale. "

M. Wickliffe, ofKeUtucki, jiiniped
up and said: • ' •

"Why, that is absurd: Mr. Speaker
I call the gentleman to order; He is
stating an absurdity. We never send
haystacks to Nesi York and Philadet.
phis."

"Well," I said, "what doyou send ?"

"Why, horses, mules, cattle, and
hogs."

"Well, what makes your, horses,
mules, cattle and hogs ? You feed
hundred dollars worth• of hay to'
borax, you just animate and get up to
the top of your haystaCk, and ride it.tO
market. [Laughter.] How is it with
your cattle ? You make oho of the&
oarry fifty dollars worth of- hay and
grass to the EaStern`inarket."

Then I came to the hog question.—
SaLd I : "Mr. Wickliffe,:_you: send a
market; ho* unroll' corn does it take
at 33 cents per bushel to fatten it 7" •

"Why, thirty bushels."
"Then you put thirty bushels of ooi

into the shape of a hog arid 'make it
walk off to the Eastern market."

Mr. Wickliffe jumped up and said
"Mr. Speaker,_ I acknowledge the
corn." [Laughter.]

Mothers, Speak Moriky,
Children catch cross words quiCker

than parrots, and it is' a much more
mischievous habit. When' mothers
set the example, you willscarbely hear
a pleasant word among the children in
their plays with each other'. Yet the
discipline of such a family is always
weak and irregular. The children ex-
'pest just so'mneh scolding before they
do anything they are bid, while in ma-
ny a home, where the low, firm tone of
the mother or the decided look of her
steady eye is laW, they never think of
disobedience, either in or out of sight:
0, mother, it is worth a great deal to
cultivate that "excellent thing in a
woman," a low sweet voice. If you
aro ever so'much tried by the niischie,
vous or wilful pranks of the littleones,
speak low. Tt will be a great help to
you 'to even try; to be patient and
cheerful, if you cannot succeed: Adger
makes' you. wretched and your chil-
dren ahio. Impatient, angry tones
never did the heart good, butplenty of
evil. Dead what Selomon, ,says of
them, and remember he wrote With an
inspired pen. You cannot have the
excuse for them that they lighten your
burdens any;, they make them only
ten times heavier. For your own, as
for your children's sake, learn to speak
low. They will remember that tone
when your head is under the willows.
So, too, will they remember a harsh
and angry tone. Which legacy will
youleave to your childi•en ?

TEN THOIIi3AND LIVES 'OR A. BIIONET.
—About seven hundred years ago, in
a country in Europe' called -Modena,
and another country lying beside it,
called Bologna, some soldiers belong•
ing to the atate' of Modena took a buc-
ket from a well in the itate'ofBologna
and carried it away. The old bucket
was ofno value, and might have.been
replaced by a few pence, and, it; issaid,
the soldiers'earried it away for alrOlic.
But the pooide-of 13ologna took it as a
great insult. They declared war
against' Modena, and had a ' long and
bloody conflict about it. More than
ten thousand human beings were but,
°hexed because of the old bucket,

=1

ger Why are sheep the most disci-
pated animals in creation ? Because
they gambol in their 'youth—spend
most of their ileYtron the turf; the
best of them are blacklegs, and they
are sure to be fleeced at, last,


